NeYI M.embers Added To CSC Faculty
Nearly 20 new faces are on the
faculty of Central State College for
the 1957-1958 school year.
In the Geography Department,
Raymond Specht is returning to re11
sume his position after a year's leave
of absence for graduate work at
Northwestern University, Evanston,
~ Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Specht will again
serve as resident directors at Delzell
Hall as they did before they left here.
Social Science
In the Social Science Department,
Dr. Richard Taylor, who had a leave
of absence for the past year as a
visiting professor at Northwestern
University, will not return.
His position will be filled by Garland Fothergill who taught in Taylor's place last. year. Fothergill is in
the process of completing his Ph. D.
degree in political science at the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Jack Cross of the Social
Science Department resigned at the
end of the summer session to accept
a position at West Texas State College and Dr. Guy Gibson has been
secured to replace him.
Dr Gibson completed his bachelor
of acts degree at the University of
Wisconsin and his master of arts
,. and Ph. D. degree at the University
of Illinois in the field of history.
One new member is being added
t to the Social Science Department, Dr.
Gladys Ishida of Chicago, whose
background is political science and
sociology. Miss Ishida completed her
junior college work at Modesto,
Calif., her bachelor of science and
bachelor of arts degree at the University of Chicago, and her Ph. D.
degree at the University of Michigan.
Music Department

In the Music Department there are
a number of changes. Robert Moore,
who completed his master's degree
in music at Northwestern University
and who came here last year to finish out the year in voice work, is
returning in that position for the
current year.
Joseph Henry, who has taugl1t the
instrumental program during the
past two years, has resigned to study
music, and his place will be taken
this year by Paul Wallace.
Wallace has been teaching music
at the University of Kansas, during
tne past two years and doing graduate work toward his Ph. D. in that.
field. He earned both his bachelor
of music education and master of
music education at the University of
Michigan.
Miss Nancy Edes of Hopkins, Minn.
will join the music staff this year,
to replace Miss Patricia Reilly, who
is taking a year's leave of absence
, for graduate study at Indiana University.
Miss Edes has earned both her
bachelor of science and master of
~
education degrees in the Music Department of Minnesota. Her principal responsibility will be the field
of elementary music education on
this staff.
Three of the seven members of the
biology faculty will be new in September. Dr. A. S. Lyness, ·who retired at the end of June after 23
years on the staff, will be replaced
by George Becker, whose most recent teaching experience has been
at West High School, Madison.
He has earned three degrees at
the University of Wisconsin and is
completing his work for his Ph. D.
with a major in zoology, which will
be his principal responsibility on this
staff.
Dr. Howard Weinstein, who served
in the Biology Department the second
semester last year resigned at the
end of the year. His position will be
taken by Dr. Robert S. Whitmire of
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dr. Whitmire earned his bachelor
of arts degree at the University of
Kansas City and the Master of
Science at the University of Arkansas. His subsequent graduate work
was done at the University of Okla6 homa at Norman, at Stanford University, and at the University of Michigan from which he received his Ph.
D. degree this year.
A new member of the Biology Department will be Robert F. Wilde of
Milwaukee. Wilde has earned his
bachelor of arts degree at the University of Wisconsin, his master of
science degree at Marquette University in Milwaukee, and has completed
a year and a half of further graduate

•

work at the University of Edinburgh, most recent teaching position has
Scotland.
been at the Whitewater State College
in work similar to the assignment
Chemistry
she will have here - supervisor of
In the Chemistry Department, student teaching in the Primary DiRodney Sung of Milton, has been vision.
obtained to replace James Hicks
For a number of years the Campus
who resigned during the summer to
accept a teaching position in a junior Laboratory School has carried on
student teaching activities in two rucollege in California.
ral school units. One of these units
Sung has his baehelor of science has been closed. Mrs. Virginia Funand master of science degrees from ke, who had charge of this unit, left
the University of Wisconsin in the the staff at the end of the last colfield of chemistry and subsequently lege year.
did graduate work and teaching in
Two half time teachers have been
the University of Arkansas.
A fourth person is also being assigned to carry on the work that
added to the Chemistry Department Burdette Eagon did in the Laborabecause of the increased load in this tory School prior to his transfer to
work. Doyne Parmelee completed the office of dean of men.
most of his college work at this colMrs. Lila Hibbs and Mrs. Marjo-·
lege, but got his bachelor's degree rie Pfiffner have accepted this asat the University of Wisconsin in signment for the year. Dr. Eagon
This gay group is made up of those individuals responsible for getting a POINTER
the field of chemistry and has done will continue to serve in the capacity
out every-so-often. Seated left to right are Donna Mueller, news editor; Mary Jo Buggs,
one year of graduate work in that of dean of men and will have some
editor-in-chief; and Tony Pass, co-composition editor. Standing are June Zielinski, coinstitution.
teaching assignments on the college
composition editor; Neil Greehling, sports editor; Ron Nelson, photographer; and Cliff
Paul Yambert, who came here last staff in the field of education.
Haas, business manager.
May to take over the work of the late
Dr. Walter Sylvester, will continue
in that position for the coming year.
Yambert's graduate work has been
completed at the University of Michigan and he is currently working toward his Ph. D. in that institution.
An additional staff member is also
being added to the Conservation Department. Val Solyom of Elgin, Ill.,
is coming here to fill that spot. Solyom earned his bachelor of science
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and master of science at Northwest- SERIES VII
ern University and has done his graduate work in forestry and conserva- It's Almost Time Again
Play Tryouts To Be Held
vation at the University of Michigan.
·
All-school tryouts for the College
HOMECOMING!!
Mathematics
Theater production, Sabrina Fair, are
Although October 19th, the day of
In the Mathematics Department,
scheduled for Friday, September 2 7
A big combo playing outstanding
Mrs. Alice Daniel resigned because Homecoming, may seem a long way jazz will be heard at the CSC audi- at 7: 3 0 P. M. and Saturday morning,
she and her family have moved to off to you, it isn't too soon for the or- torium Monday Sept. 30, when the September 28 in Room 207. Play
DesMoines, Iowa. Her place will be ganizations to start thinking of whom Pilhofer Jazz Octet presents the 2nd books are on reserve at the library.
taken by Miss Edith Treuenfels who they're going to put up for Home- concert of the assembly series.
The outside jud~e for tryouts will
recently received her Ph. D. degree coming Queen. Remember, you have
be Mrs. Ethel Crandall Rich of BaraPianist
Herb
J>ilhofer,
organizerboo. Mrs. Rich studied at the Univerat the University of Wisconsin in to submit the name of your candithe field of education. Much of her date three weeks before Homecom- pianist as well as a jazz musician, sity of Wisconsin, and this summer
graduate work, however, has been ing. In order for your candidate to be is also a well known arranger and a served as one of the directors of the
in mathematics, which will be her eligible she must be carrying a sem- highly qualified music instructor, but Green Ram Summer Theater near
finds jazz the most challenging form
teaching assignment here.
ester load of at least twelve credits of music today because of the great Baraboo. She is at present directing
In the Physical Education and and she must have had at least one opportunity it offers for self expres- the Barab.oo Community Players.
Athletic Department, Duane Coun- semester completed at CSC.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Thompson
s.ion. His distinctive style reflect his
sell, a graduate of CSC, is returning
If your organization is thinking of excellent musical background in the win be the faculty director, and John
to serve as head football coach and entering a float in the parade (we use he makes of canons, fugues, and Lueck is student director.
instructor in physical education. hope you are) you can get the forms counterpoint, and in the orchestral
Counsell has completed graduate
to fill out in the Dean of Men's office. color he achieves in an instrumentawork for a master's degree at the
tion which includes French horn, Discovery of Arrowhead
University of Wisconsin. He is re- On the forms you'll have to put the flute and bass clarinet.
name
of
the
chairman,
the
classificaLeads to Indian Study
placing John Roberts, whose place
tion (humorous or serious) and the
Born
in
Germany,
Herb
Pilhofer
The finding of an arrowhead on
as football coach was not filled when
theme of your float soon too; be- took advanced work in music at the Professor Mary Elizabeth Smith's
he left here last January.
Conservatory
of
Nurenburg.
His
procause the forms have to be in no
property three years ago has now
Miss Elvira Thomson, who has
fessional jazz work began in 1949 lead to an extensive study of Effigy
later than October 11th.
been connected with the St. Olaf
The homecoming chairman this when his combo was hired by the Mound Culture, estimated to extend
College at Northfield, Minnesota, for
year
is Gordy Faust. Loren Woerpel US Army Special Services. For them from approximately 700 to 1300 A.D.
a number of years, will replace Miss
he toured the bases in Europe, playEthel Hill in the home management is the parade marshall and Bob Hanes ed USO shows on the Armed
Dr. George Dixon became interestwork and in the home management is his assistant. Mary Jo Buggs and Forces network, and at the same time ed in this subject as a result of his
cottage. Miss Thomson completed Nancy Wiesner have charge of the recorded regularly for the Bavarian cultural anthropology class here at
her graduate work in the University art work. There are a few changes State Radio. Coming to America on C. S. C. Dr. Dixon has headed the
of Minnesota.
in Homecoming Week this year. The a music scholarship in 1954, Pil- self-appointed committee who have
Miss Hill will take over the cloth- activities start, as usual, with the hofer has since established his Jazz arranged for the excavations that are
ing work formerly taught by Miss Queen's Dance ' on October 11th, Octet among the fine combos of the now under way on the Phillip Hamilton farm near Stevens Feint. Those
Emily Wilson in the Home Econo- which will be sponsored by the Phi nation.
who have shown interest in this promics Department.
Miss Wilson's Sigma Epsilon Fraternity. But this
Jazz, because of its dependence
assignment will be in the English time they are thinking of having the upon improvisation, has aptly been ject are Bradley Blake, a former stuDepartment where she has previous- candidates ~or queen first announced called "the players' art". Such art dent of Central State, Miss Elizabeth
ly taught part time. In that wo,rk at the dan~e and holding off cam- finds capable expression by the Pil- Smith, Miss Schelfout, Miss Sietshe will replace Mrs. Helen Elizabeth paigning for queen until then. The hofer roster of musicians, the ma- mann, Miss Doris Davis, and many
students.
Jones, who was here last year and
assembly on Friday, October 18th, jority of whom are name band and
left to return to graduate work.
An effigy mound is one which was
will be at 7: 00 p.m., which is a symphony veterans and music grad- used either as an Indian burial place
uates
of
leading
schools.
Psychology-Philosophy
change from last year.
or as a symbol, possibly religious.
Jack Coan, trumpet, played with
Dr. Alf Harrer's place in the PsyThe effigy is in the shape of some
the
7th
Army
Symphony;
and
Stan
chology-Philosophy Department is
animal or other form. So far mounds
Haugesag, trombone, has played with
being filled by Miss E. Viola Bloom
have been discovered to be in the
a number of name bands. Bob Crea,
of Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Bloom
shape of an otter, bear, bird, turtle,
alto
and
tenor
sax,
clarinet
and
bass
earned her Bachelor of Arts degree
some conical and linear forms.
clarinet, recorded with Bob Davis
in the University of Akron and has
As of now, excavating has begun in
The College Nell's Service is locat- for Zephyr; Dave Karr, flute, tenor
done all of her graduate work for
ed in Room 111 this year with Mrs. and baritone sax, who played with only one of the mounds. Inside the
her Ph. D. at Western Reserve UniEllen Specht as Publicity Director. Woody Herman is also a recording mounds are generally found homes,
versity at Cleveland.
believed to be human; pieces of potRobert McLendon, Letters and SciA new staff member is being added ence junior is the News Service pho- artist. John Kohler, French Horn, tery; arrowheads; and many other
played with Bruce Dybwig's all artifacts. The burials usually show
to the Psychology-Philosophy Detographer. News stories for the Stepartment in the person of Joseph
America Look Award Jazz Band; and the remains of a fire above or near,
vens Point Daily Journal and out-ofSchuler. Schuler's assignment will
Russ Moore, drums and Ted Jughart, and pieces of pottery are generally
town papers may be left in the box
be philosophy. He is a graduate of
bass, have majored in music at the in the vicinity.
outside
111
when
that
office
is
not
Texas Christian University, Fort
University of Minnesota.
Worth, and has done his graduate open.
The Pilhofer Jazz Octet's recordOrganization presidents .. are re•
work at the University of Wisconsin,
ing
"Jazz from the North Coast" The Alpha Sigs Extend
having completed most of his course minded to list the name of their
brought
them nationwide attention An Oriental Invitation
work for his Ph. D. degree with a press representative with the News
this
spring
from the jazz critics who The Alpha Sigs will welcome you
major in philosophy and a minor Service, if they have not yet done
hailed "the new and welcome sound
soon
in psychology.
so.
good jazz in the classic style." To "The Teahouse of the September
A number of changes are being
Students may secure tickets for
Moon".
made in the Campus Laboratory
either performance of this program On September 29th they will hold
School staff. Miss Gladys Van Arsby presenting an Activity ticket at
dale left recently to accept an assigntheir tea Hey kids! Did you receive your
the College Book Shop in the libra- Delzell Union is the place it will be!
ment in education work in Paraguay.
IRIS supplement? If you were en- ry basement. Each student is entitlHer position will be filled by Miss
titled to an IRIS last spring, you
All college girls the Alpha Sigs wish
Hildegard Kuse of Medford.
ed to one free ticket, but if addiare now entitled to a spring supto greet.
Miss Kuse completed her under- plement. Pick them up in front of tional tickets are desired they will
Japanese
hospitality can't be beat!
be placed on sale September 16 for
graduate work at CSC and did her the main bulletin board on second
one
dollar.
All
students
must
have
Come
on
Sunday
from three to five graduate work for her master's de- floor, Friday, September 2 7.
tickets to attend.
'I'hey'll be waiting for YOU to arrive!
gree at the University of Iowa. Her
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The Voice Of The Editor
We wish to add our voice of welcome to the many new students and
teachers. To the returning students we say, "so you didn't flunk out after
all."
It is our sincere hope that all the readers will help us publish a good
college paper by telling us any gripes, opinions, suggestions, or questions
you may have. We may not be able to do anything about them but "Letters
to the Editor" use up space. Seriously, make this your paper by contributing ideas, etc.

Dateline - Washington
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May 12, 1957 will always be a me-
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at the Hotel Whiting (the scene of
the state YGOP convention) that
Newman Club
of fun and fellowship for all who •
Miss Ann Bruette elected Miss YGOP
At an executive council meeting of plan to attend.
of Wisconsin. Ann was chosen by a the Newman Club on Monday night,
Watch the bulletin board for furpanel of five judges to represent the a tentative schedule of the meetings ther notices. We'll see you all at the ,
YGOP of Wisconsin at the nation- for the first semester was set up. The next meeting.
wide YGOP convention in Washing- first meeting is tonight, Sept. 26, at
WAYLAND
ton D. C. She was picked from a Pacelli High School at 7: 00 o'clock.
Wayland Club, which is the organgroup of thirteen contestants on the The remaining meetings will be Oct. ization for Baptists and Baptist pre"The Familiar Faces" column has been restored to the pages of the basis of beauty, charm, · personality, 10, Oct. 24, Nov. 14, Nov. 24, Dec. 12 f
d
d
Pointer after an absence of two years. In each issue, the column will fea- and activities. Besides the title of
eren e stu ents here on campus,
and
Jan.
9.
held
a
chicken-dinner
banquet in
ture two seniors we feel have, and are, contributing substantially to some
Miss YGOP of Wisconsin, Ann won a
The October 10 meeting is very honor of both the old and new memphase of college life here.
free trip to Washington D. C., a important to all freshmen. At this b
We realize that since there are so many outstanding students and so Chance to become Ml·ss YGOP of the meeting you will receive the neces- 12ers Thursday evenings, September
few issues of the Pointer, some persons deserving of recognition may have
United States, and the opportunity sary information on the initiatiou
Rev. & Mrs. Theodore Krause were
to be neglected. Despite this handicap, we feel that the merits of "Familiar to meet the President.
e remomes,
·
h,i ch w1·11 b e h e ld a t in charge of the program for the evew
c
Faces" outweigh the disadvantages. We can only hope that you will accept
However, June 21st was even more the October 24 meeting.
ning.
our choice of personalities realizing that we're doing our best.
memorable than May 12th for Ann.
The council also planned a very
This year for the time, a Sunday
This was the day that her plane land- interesting program for the coming School class for college students is
ed in Washington D. C. and the Na- year which should be informative being held Sunday mornings at 9:30
In a report to the Board of State College Regents recently, President tional YGOP Convention, which is for every Catholic on Campus. Such A.M. before the regular church serHansen told of a $15,000 deficit for the college cafeteria accrued during the held once every two years, got under topics as mixed marriages, the Mass, vice at 10: 45 A. M.
way. It was also on this day that and the like will be discussed at the
past year. He said further that the college will try to overc.ome the deficit many
new exciting experiences com- meetings.
Besides the regular Sunday and
through economies during the next two or three years.
menced for Ann.
Thursday evening meetings, as set
Trigon
aside
by the college, one night a
It has already become obvious that economic measures are being taken.
After making her headquarters in a
Complaints about the quality and quantity of the cafeteria food are many. fabulous suite at the Statler Hotel,
Trigon, made up of the Congre- month is being devoted to a strictly
Although a few complaints may be unfounded, it is impossible to believe this Miss YGOP of Wisconsin saw al- gational, Pr.esbyterian, and Evangeli- social-recreational time when we get
that the students who eat at Nelson Hall are being completely unreasonable most everything in .Washington D. c. cal and Reformed churches, held its together just to have a good time
in their complaints, when so many can be heard.
_ including President Eisenhower first meeting on September 12, 1957, along with Christian fellowship.
Economy is a fine thing, but in this case the measures seem to be too ex- - at close range. During her stay at Dr. Marple's home.
treme. The time to start being economical was before a deficit could be in Washington, Ann met many polit1Student Council Action
The group used, the evening to get
built up.
The first regularly scheduled meet·
cal notables, including Ivy Baker to know each other by self-introducPresident Hansen also read an inventory of supplies which indicated Priest, United States Treasurer. In tion and informal talk within the ing of the student council was held
that students are likely to have frequent helpings of apple sauce, crab the line of social functions, she at- group. Rev. Meyers of the Presby- last Tuesday, Sept. 24 and will be •
apples, plums, pineapple, beans, etc. These items are in over-supply.
tended a luncheon for Mrs. Nixon and terian Church talked briefly on the held every Tuesday at 4: 15. The
Because of a lack of careful control and planning on the part of the a reception for President Eisen- i m P o r t a n c e of Christian youth classes will be represented by their
administrators of the program, all who eat at Nelson Hall will suffer.
hower. Upon inquiring, we found groups. The meeting was closed by vice-presidents and their student
M. J.B.
council representatives. Representthat the Hi-Lows and Dorothy Shay, having an outside wiener roast.
a Fifth Avenue hillbilly were among
It was announced that Dr. Marple ing the senior class this year will be
the personalities who entertained will hold Sunday morning meetings Gerald Bruss and Eleanor Rostel.
The Rat in Nelson Hall
her. However, of all her experiences, in the kitchen of the Presbytarian Tony Koehn and Gretchen Speerstra
Hi - I'm Rufus, the Rat. I moved
Ann designates her luncheon with five Church at 9: 3 0 A.M. Coffee and rolls will sit for the sophomores while the
into Nelson Hall this summer. It
Congressmen from Wisconsin as her will be served every week at these juniors can look to Eugene Sorenson
was terrible to be there alone but I
The Executive Board of the YGOP most thrilling (although food is an meetings.
and Pat Collier for their representafound myself no longer lonely when
Trigon will also have a supper- tion. The freshmen members will be
on September 8th, about 130 girls Club of CSC met on Tuesday, Septem- essential requirement of the human
joined me. I live in Room 413, so ber 1 7, 19 5 7. They considered ideas body, Ann was so excited she couldn't vesper service on September 22nd. seated after they are elected. Yestereat - keeping up with the political On October 10th at 6: 00 P .M., the day, (the 25th). the freshmen met to
you can see why I have an over-all for the years activities.
On Wednesday, September 25, conversation was c h a 11 e n g in g Deacons of the Frame Memorial Pres- discuss their prospective election
picture of dorm doings.
bytarian Church will give a dinner which will take place on Wednesday,
This first night, I hid in a corner 1957, the YGOP Club will hold its enough ! )
October 2.
Although she was a pretty busy for the entire group.
and turned green with envy ·watching first meeting. Plans for the year will
New members of the student body
After the October 10th meeting,
those lucky girls at the pajama party. be considered, nominations for of- gal, she did manage to find time to
I find the dormitory an excellent ficers will be made, and a guest attend the convention and represent Trigon meetings will alternate be- may wonder what those little "pidgplace to get enough to eat. That re- speaker, Congressman Melvin R. Wisconsin in the Queen's Contest tween the Evangelical and Reformed eon's parking places" are on the east
minds me, I must scoot up to one of Laird, will talk on the importance of (this title was taken by Miss Texas Church and the Frame Memorial side, first floor. Returning students
Ann thought that because Miss Presbyterian Church. The first meet- and faculty members will recognize
the rooms on the second floor and young political groups. He will also see if I can find a diet book lying hold a short question and answer Texas was a Miss America contestant, ing of the month will be at the for- them as the long sought after stuperiod. After the meeting, the Col- she had better Jet her win).
mer, and the second meeting of the dent mailboxes. Council members
around.
typed, cut, and placed the names on
Back on the CSC Campus, Ann month at the latter.
I got my first glimpse of the new lege Director of the Wisconsin YGOP,
the boxes. Student boves are alWesley
officers at the meeting, Tuesday eve- Jerry Menzel and his wife, Pat, will doesn't confine her efforts to the
ning. In fact I also acquired a list of have refreshments for the group.
YGOP. Besides preparing for her
Methodist freshman and upper- phabetized from the north end. Those
them. With the following girls headThe executive board, at its meet- English major and history minor, classmen enjoyed a get-together at for organizations are on the south.
ing Nelson Hall, it ·should be loads of ing, urged Rep. Melvin R . Laird of her extracurricular activities in- the Wesley Meeting on religious The following hints will aid the stufun :__ even for a rat like I am: Marshfield, 7th District Congress- clude: Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, night. The evening's activities in- dents in their use of the mailboxes:
President, Dixie Blom; Vice Presi- man, to continue in that position and the Iris Staff, and Wayland.
cluded get-acquainted games and Use at least one-half a sheet of padent, Donna Mueller; Secretary, Lou- not to seek election to the U. S. SenCongradulations Ann! We know group singing, followed by a business per, as something smaller is liable to
ann Simonson; Treasurer, Rosie O- ate in 1958.
you've had a wonderful time and meeting and refreshments . A wor- be lost. The boxes are not to be used
pichka; Head Manager, Diane Bach- . The YGOP board noted that Laird we're very proud to have you back ship service led by Bill Scribner and as a mass advertizing media. If you
ler; C.W .A. Representative, Pauline has served with distinction in the at CSC!!!
Ron Nelson concluded the program. have a message that concerns the enAinsworth and Rosie Lee; Press Rep- House of Representatives, and urged
Meetings for the year will be held tire student body, use the main bulresentative, Barbara Stoleson; Fire him to run for re-election to that ofon the second Thursday and the letin board or the weekly calender. 11
If you have any questions or comChief, Betty Marvin; Dining and Rec. fice next year. The group, in resolu- CSC Campus Visited By
fourth Sunday of each month. PreRoom Chairman, Carol Heinrich; and tion, also told Laird that they will
ceding the Sunday get-together a ments concerning the mailboxes, atJudiciary Council, Allene Grimm and support him in the future, regardless Professor From Mexico
Dine-a-Mite supper will be served by tach it to the student counci bulletin
board. The council is proud that it •
Nancy Barrone.
Salutos Amigos! Visiting C.S.C. the food committee of Wesley.
of what office he decides to run for in
was instrumental in obtaining and
Boy, will the Freshman girls and I 1958.
this week was Professor Leopoldo
L.S.A.
·· implementing this service.
have fun working on the HomecomZorilla, chief of the Department of
Lutheran Student's Association
Response to the student health and
ing Float. Maybe they' ll even make
Education and Conservation of the
me their mascot! !
Institute of Nat\lral and Renewable met at !verso~ Park for a picnic and accident insurance plan, on which the
I was crushed the other night when
Resources of Mexico City. In a tour get-acquainted gathering. The group, Council distributed information, has
I saw Josephine Jestkowski, my favthat has covered many states in sev- which included many new students, been good. If you are one of these
orite girl, with her fellow. From now
eral months the Professor is engaged enjoyed softball, a few mixers , and students and you meet with sickness
my motto is going to be "Cruise, so
in a study of Conservation as prac- lots of food. The outing was con- or an accident, report immediately to
you don't get crushed." That's why
ticed and taught in the United States. eluded by a devotional service at. the school infirmary. If you are not
on the campus at the time, consult
I must cruise on now.
His tour in our country is sponsored Trinity Luthern Church.
A banquet is included in the plans your doctor and notify the school as
by the Committee of Leaders and
soon as possible. Coverage can not be
Specialists of the American Council for the near future.
guaranteed if these steps are not takon Education.
Gamma Deltan
en.
Professor Zorilla spent Wednesday
The Gamma Deltans are back in
Students may still sign for the inmorning at the college and the after- the swing of things again. The year's
noon at the McDill and Roosevelt first get-together was held at the surance plan through Friday, SeptemSchool sixth grade camping program Ross home. The group worked up ber 27. Blanks are available in the
at Lake Elaine. He expressed belief a dandy appetite by trying their Main Office and may be left in the
that a conservation program of this skill (?) at the game of volleyball. Main Office basket. The cost is six
sort, beginning with young children, When everyone was nice and hungry dollars per semester.
Homecoming is scheduled for Ocwould be helpful in his native Mexi- barbecues, potato chips, and the trimco. In discussing teaching techniques mings were served on the lawn. The tober 18-20. The homecoming chairwith conservation student teachers remainder of the evening was spent man, Gordon Faust, suggests that
he hoped to set up a curriculum for playing croquet, singing, and watch- students and their organizations beconservation teachers in the teach- ing TV. It was fun seeing the old gin planning now for their entry in
the parade. It takes just aR much
er-training Institutions of Mexico. faces and meeting the new.
energy to wish as it does to plan.
Professor Zorilla mentioned that
On Sunday night a meeting was
Don't forget freshmen elections, '
teachers in the Mexico City area re- held and was followed by an enterceived wages of about 2000 pesos per tainment period and refreshments. October 2. Voting will take place in
month ( $16 O). He hoped this could The evening closed with a vesper ser- the booth near the Record Office.
be raised shortly to about 2500 pesos vice in the church.
( 2 0 0) so that more qualified people
Many things are ahead for tho
could be encouraged to enter the edu- group. Homecoming activities nacational field.
turally mean float activities. The beginning of the year also means that
3eptember 13 found the students
Wisconsin's new Alice In Dairyland, Nancy Kay Trewyn, Whitewater, Wisconsin, is
it is time for iledging. All fresh- of Central State in the Campus
shown above shortly after she received her new crown. Nancy was "titled" by Doris
men and new-comers who plan on School Gym, dancing to the music of
Olsen, the 1956 Alice, before a capacity grandstand crowd of fifteen thousand people.
This ceremony climaxed a Dairy Day celebration at the Wisconsin State Fair August 21.
At its meeting recently, the CWA joining the group are invited to the Benny Graham's Orchestra from
Nancy is already busy appearing at conventions, county fairs, and other events ex•
board elected two freshmen girls to next meeting on October 10th at 8: 30 to 11: 30 .
tolling Wisconsin and its fine agricultural products. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
This All-School Dance was the first
represent their class on the board. which time pledging will begin. The
W. Trewyn, Whitewater, operators of a one hundred two acre dairy farm, the new
Elected were Priscilla Wagner, of fall convention is also in the news. It of the season, and Mrs. Phyllis RaAlice will make her first major out-of-state appearance at Memphis, Tenn., September
Pulaski, and Mary Jane Martinson, will be held in Madison on Novem- vey acted as chairman of the social
1 B. She will highlight a Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture Cheese Promotion
ber 8th and 9th. It will be a weekend committee which sponsored the event..
Stevens Point.
and act as hostess at the Mid-South Fair at Memphis.

•---------------------------------.1.

''The Familiar Faces'' Will Return

Groan ...

•

Laird Urged ByYGOP
Not To Seek Senate

Patronize Pointer
Advertisers

Benny Graham Plays
At All-School Mixer

College Women Elect

•
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Letters To The Editor
September 18, 1957
TO THE EDITOR OF THE POINTER:
The Administration Committee
would like the Pointer to publish
an important change in our probation regulations which was adopted
by the Administration Committee on
July 25, 1957 . This change affects many students presently enrolled. We hope that you will be able to
report it in an early issue. The following policy statement was adopted
by the Administration Committee. It
has also been reported to the faculty.
A student who has a grade point
average of less than 2.00, but at least
1. 5 O, for any semester shall be placed on academic probation for the
next semester. (Specific terms of the
probation may be set by the student's
dean or director.) Each succeeding
semester, the student must make a
grade point average of at least 2.00,
or he will be dismissed from the college.
A student shall be dismissed from
the college for low scholarship at the
end of any semester if he has a grade
point average of less than 1. 5 0 for
the semester, except that a freshman
may not be dismissed, ordinarily, until he has attended two semesters.
(A freshman who has been admitted
on probation may be dropped if he
earns less than 2.00 grade point average during his first semester.)
A student who has been dismissed
from this college may appeal to the
Administration Committee for readmission . Generally, such a student
will not be r eadmitted until he has
been out of school for at least one
se mester.
This change means that there no
longer is a final probation status.
It means that any students now in
col-lege who were previously listed
as either probation or final probation
may be dropped from school in January, 19 5 8 if they earn less than a
"C" average this semester. It also
means that freshmen who earn less
than a "C" average both semesters
this year will be subject to dismissal
in June, 1958. Previously a freshman who earned less than a "C" average the first semester would go on
probation for the second semester
and if his Average continued below
a "C", he would go on final probation the first semester of his sophomore year. In effect then, this change
gives freshmen a year rather than a
year and a half to prove their ability
to do college work. If any students
have a question about his probation
status, they should consult their division director or the Record Office.
Gordon Haferbecker
Dean of Instruction
Dear Editor:
During the past three weeks we
have been engaged in an archaeological investigation . This investigation
has involved much work - we mean
a ctual physical work, apart from the
thinking and planning that goes into
such an enterprise .
Basically, the work involves a res earch proj ect of some seriousness.
Mr. Bradley Blake, one of our former students , is using the material for
his master's thesis. He has spent
many hours, even months, in the field
working and preparing.
The work could not have progressed to its present stage of near completion without the assistance of many people. It is impossible for us
to begin "naming" people, for there
were many. They worked hard and
willingly, these people .
We appreciate it in more ways
than even they can know. And we
want, through this medium, to express our gratitude.
All kinds of people participated.

Among the college staff, people from
the rank of president, dean, and all
the ranks of the faculty participated.
College professors came out to shovel earth, and sift it through a screen.
They came out and offered physical
labor, and took direction and supervision willingly. They worked with
a sense of urgency and excitement.
They worked freely - they asked for
nothing in return except the right
of people of knowledge to continue
to explore.
There were students. Why, we
have asked ourselves, should a young
girl, recently away from an appendectomy, come out and try to work with
us? Why should a mathematics major express such keen interest and
willingness to labor? Why a science,
or physical education, or history major do so? Why should any student?
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Requirements Changed

Roving Reporter

Requirem ents for those stude n ts

interested in enterin g the Primary
Division at Central State have now
been altered. This change h as been
ma de to assist Mr. Gordon Haferbecker, Miss Elizabeth Smith, and
Miss Alice Blodgett, Primary Division advisors, in their work.
For those people who are following a Primary curriculum, but are
now in the Letters and Science Division, Mr. Albert Harris is the alvisor.
These same people are to see the
Dean of Letters and Science, Dr.
Warren Jenkins, for any changes
in their curriculum, even when pretaining to Primary courses. Entrance
into the Primary Division from the
Letters and Science Division requires
an average grade point of 2.25 for
the year.

By
Gloria Richard
Registration is an impressionable
time. Those long lines, that handcramping form-filling process, and
finding classes is bound to affect a
few opinions of new students. Here's
how some of the freshmen answered
this week's question, "How do you
like CSC so far?"
Allee Schmatz - Chicago
"I like it very much so far. I'm a
little bewildered, but I like it!"
Dave Kawleski - Stevens Point
"Haven't really thought about it.
Too busy!"
Jackie Fritsch - Withee
"I just love it. It's lots of fun!"
Carlene Laars - Tigerton
"It's swell, but it's the hardest
thing to get to the right classes at the
right time!"
Le Roy Carlson - Adams
"It's kind of early to tell yet!"
Marilyn Lee l\laye - Green Bay
"It's just great! Everyone is so
friendly!"
Gale Gohlke - Endeavor
"The only objection I have is teachers and classes! "
Chuck Parr Adams-Friendship
"Just fine! It's quite a change!"
l\Iary Garske - Stevens Point
"I think it's fine but it's a little
har.der than I thought it would be!"
Gary Manteufel Oxford
"Fine. But why are all the goodlooking girls upperclassmen?"

New Faces in The Office
If you go into the Administration
Office, you will probably see three
new faces, unless you're a Freshman
- then all the faces will be new.
Way back in is Mrs. Barbara Laszewski, who is from Stevens Point and
worked at Hardware Mutuals Insurance Company. Mr. Laszewski is a
student here.
Behind the big window are two
more newcomers, both of whom are
natives of Madison.
Mrs. Joyce
Charmley, a petite brownette, is
working in the office while her husband attends classes. Mrs. Charmley
was formerly at Thorp Finance Company.
Miss Joyce Hoffman, the third
newcomer, worked in the State Purchasing Department at Madison before joining us at C.S.C.

Another change which has b een.

effected this year is the process of
gaining membership in Prim a r y
Council. Only those people who are
officially enrolled in the Primary Division will be elegible to become
members of the Division's organization.

Get Acquainted Party
Held Under the Stars

Pictured above is a fres hman stude nt a t the end of registration week.

Election Of Officers Dance Sponsored By
Held At Delzell Hall Tau Kappa Epsilon
Delzell Hall, this year under the
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity bedirection of Mr. Raymond Specht, gan its social program this year with
recently held their elections for the a record dance held in the Student
officers of the coming year.
Union, Saturday evening September
President will be Gerald Bruss; 14, following a Pointer victory over
Vice-president, Jim Miller; Secretary, Hamline. The weather was hard on
Nels Werner; Treasurer, Tom Wav- the players and the fans, but the
runek; Stu dent Co uncil Representa- turn-o ut was good.
tive, Bob Dickinson.
\ Ving representatives chosen were

Jim Kiefert, Lynn Thaldorf, Dave
Paasch, Tom Sutcliffe, Werner Wernberg, and Jim Walvoord.
Wing managers appointed by Mr.
Specht are Bill Bacher, Gerald Meuret, Jim Engle, Nels Werner, Charles
Knight, and Jim Miller.
All of these appointed or elected
officers, with the exception of the
Student Council Representative, become members of the Dorm Council.

The social committee of T.K.E. has

made preparation for another dance
to be held in the Training School
Gym following the game with Whitewater here Friday night, September
27, 1957.
Other events planned for this
school year include our annual T.K.
E. Sweetheart formal dance to be
held at an earlier date than is listed
on the first semester calendar. The
formal dance will probably be advanced to Friqay evening, January
10, 19 5 8, rather than during exam
week as listed.
Our rushing period will begin six

weeks after the first day of classes
We are also planning events to be
held with our sister sorority, Alpha
Sigma Alpha. Other events will be
held within the groups such as banquets, athletics and a possible softball game with our brothers in Madison.

Current Omeg Officers

All w ho a ttend ed the Tambu ritza n a ssembly w e re rewa rded with two hours of gay
da ncing a nd si ng in g .

\ Ve don't know the proper answers.

Selfishly, perhaps, we have recognized the quantity and extent of labor, for we needed labor. Students
and faculty lent dignity to our work.
There were still others. Custo dial
staff, for example. And there were
the professional and non-professional
citizens of Stevens Point.
All these people contributed time,
energy, interest, and labor to a research project.
All these people are anxiou s, along
with us, to have Mr. Blake continue
to do a fine job in his work. We wish
him we ll, and we are confident.
We remain not only grateful, but
also deeply humbled by the contributions of many people in this small research project. We have gained
friends and associates which we nevver thought were possible. We regret that we cannot more tangibly
express our feelings. But we will
work harder.
Sincerely you rs,
George I. J. ·Dixon
Gertrude A. Dixon

Excellent Performance
Is Given By Tamburitzans
Enthu siastically received at b oth

matinee and evenin g performances,
on September 17th, were the 'Tamburitzans', who opened the college
19 5 7-5 8 assembly series.
Under the direction of Walter W.
Kolar, the group of twenty-four talented sfudents from Du quesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa., presented a
lively, two hour program of the traditional folk music and dances of various European countries.
Colorful costumes added to the performance of the versatile students as

they sang, played, and danced in accordance with the native tongu e, music, an d cost ume of various depicted
regions.
T h ese students, members of the
"Duqu esne Tamburitzan School of
Mu sic", work t h eir way t h r ough college by t h eir m u sical interpretations
of Slavic an d oth er customs a nd
cultu res.

A "Big-Little Sister Party" was
held Tuesday evening, September 10,
behind the Campus school. A few getacquainted games were played followed by square dancing with Miss
Elda Schrader as the caller. After an
hour of recreation the girls were
served cookies and punch. Joyce
Schlottman, Nancy Hager, Joan Jeckle, and Marjo Mathey did the serving. General chairman of this event
was Lila Ablard with Diane Baehler
as co-chairman.
The purpose of a "Big-Little Sister
Party" is to acquaint the new students with the upperclassmen.

Hamline Trampled Into
The Mud by CSC Grid-men
Point-Hamline ( 20-6)
The P urple and Gold of CSC waved
victor io usly over Goerke Field Saturday, September 14, as the P ointers
opened t h eir fo otball season with a
20-6 victory over Hamline University
of St. Paul.
Three hund red and fifty loyal fans
braved the elements an d watched t he
Pointers ju mp into a quick lead as
Ronnie Hoenisch made a brilliant 85
yard run to set up the Pointer score.
Two plays later Ron rambled into the
end zone. Ryskoski kicked the P.A.T.
and the Pointers were never headed
after that.
It didn 't take the Pointer s long to
score again as Hoenisch showed great
running again on a 23 yard scamper
for the TD. A beautiful 49-yard run
by Rhinelander freshman Eldon
Sharp set up the TD this time. Last
year's "toe", Dale 81::hallert, kicked
for the extra point, but it was blocked.
Hamline narrowed the margin in
the second quarter after Point missed
a field goal. The Pipers put the ball
in play on their own 20, and on the
first play freshman Wayne Hamre
burst off tackle and raced 80 yards to
paydirt. The Pipers, attempting a
fake kick, fumbled and never did
get off any kind of extra point attempt.

Omega Mu Chi sorority, in an eleC··
tion last spring, selected the following for their officers for the current
semester: president, Marlene Hanke;
vice-president, Helen Lewis; recording secretary, Mary Ann Hoppe; corr.esponding secretary, Barbara Brener; chaplain, Donna Toepper; press
representative, Donna Mueller; historian, Barbara Otto; alum secretaThe remainder of the second period
ry, Susie Yach; inter-sorority repre- was a slugfest in the line until Hoensentative, Charlotte Buggs; and par- isch intercepted Gordon Genz's pass
limentarian, Joan J eek le.
on the 5 0 and raced back to t h e Piper
33. Scharp barreled aroun d right end
for 16, good fo r a first down on the
CSC Political Situation
1 7. Hoenisch smacked to the seven
The cl ass officers for the senior, and R on Wislinski, breaking t o the
junior, and sophomore classes were left, bounded over for the third touchelected last spring. The senior class d own. Ryskosk i booted the point for
president-elect, Wayne Schmidt, did a 20-6 lead w hich held u p until h alfnot return to CSC this year and the time.
situation has not yet been remedied.
The second h alf settled d own to a
Other senior class officers are: vice- battle of the front lines as neither ofpresident, Gerald Bruss; secretary, fense could get going in the m u d, and
Carol Nelson; treasurer, Marlene there weren't a n y serious scoring
Hanke; and Stu dent Council, Eleanor t hreats. The final score ended with
Rostal.
the halftime score 20-6. That was
Those e lected to serve the junior number 1 for the Pointers. Let's hope
class were: president, Arnold Trach- for many more!
te; vice-president, Eugene Sorenson; Statistics
CSC Hl\mliDe
secretary, Mary Jo Buggs: treasurer, First downs . ... . . .. . . .. . .
5
4
Jack Blosser; and Student Council, Yards Net .................. 190
194
Pat Collier.
Yards Lost ................ 28
15
Sophomore officers are: president, Yard Rush (Total) .... 171
179
Mel Lein wander; vice-president, To- Pass Attempt .. . .. ... . . ..
2
5
ny Koehn; secretary, Gloria Richard Pass Comp. ................
1
0
treasurer, Jane Brede; and Student Yards Pass ................
9
0
Council, Gretchen Speerstra.
Pass. Inter. by ..... .....
2
0
Nominations for freshman classs P u nts ........................ 7-33.5
7-38
officers, to be con du cted by Dick F u mbles ....................
3
2
Spindler, are schedu le d for Wedn es- F umbles L ost ............
1
1
day, September 25, at 4:15.
Yards Lost Pen. ........ 20
25
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First Week Freshman
Episodes Are History
The life of a freslunan at college
during the first few weeks is not one
to be envied. Such existence is governed by one law: survival of the
fittest.
From the starting gun the struggle is on. The contest during registration week is to see who can stand
in line the longest. Against all regulations are such aids as folding
chairs, crutches, and comic books to
while away hours. Thus far shoes
with arch supports have not been outlawed. There has been talk of doing
away with this innovation since it
tends to produce soft, pampered
freshmen.
Survivors of this ordeal are then
urged to take part in a card-filling
contest. This is a non-profit project
sponsored by the P. P. M. S. P. S. A.
(Pen and Pencil Makers of Stevens
Point and Surrounding Area) which
is a subdivision of the C. C. M. I. A.
(Colored Card Manufacturing Industry of Ameri<ia).
Meanwhile, back on the domestic
scene: It has been decided that the
rooms at the dorm, designed to hold
two people and their belongings, can
be made to hold an extra third person.
So, an extra bed is added, extra closet, extra desk, extra chair, and extra
lamp until a point is reached at
which there is no room for the extra
roomer!
Before, during, and after r<'gistratiou, the new student is urged to become a part of the student body by
attending the Freshman mixer, BigLittle Sister Party, Stunt Night, a
picnic or two, another party, a football game, a dance, and an assembly.
In addition the band, choir, orchestra, and glee clubs plead for the new
students to "Join Today!"
The .first day of classes produces
another problem to be met by the
newcomed. After thorough exploration of the building, the main goal
of the classroom assignment committee ( or whoever it is that decides
which class is to be held where) becomes quite apparent, Every class
listed on your schedule is in the
furthest reaches of the attic or in the
dank depths of the subterranean level.
An uninhibited spectator in the
halls of our fair college on the first
day of classes would be led to believe
that a treasure hunt or some such
game is in progress. What else could
be concluded as he observes students

The Stimulating Teacher,
The Remembered Teach er
Alnong \\'isconsin's living "greats",
Edna Ferber, Fredric March, and H.
V. Kaltenborn stand high. As school
began this fall the three writer, actor, and newsman looked at teachers and teaching and had some things
to say.
Their remarks were released this
week by the Board of Regents of
State Qolleges.
"I think school teachers are, or
should be, the most important professional people in the world," said Miss
Ferber. "Their influence on children,
on adolescents, and on young men and
women students is, or could be, more
powerful and more enriching than
any other single factor in the lives of
young people today."
Advice came to Wisconsin's youth
from Mr. Kaltenborn who emphasized the necessity of getting all the
education possible while young.
"Everything you learn comes to
have definite value later in life," said
the dean of American newsmen. "The
teacher who stimulates you to want.
to learn is a person to be remembered
with affection and gratitude."
Actor March couldn't remember
the name of one of his Wisconssin
teachers who was "very strict."
"She insisted at one time that ·e ach
of us must learn Marc Anthony's
speech 'Friends, Romans and Country-men' else we'd not pass her
course," he recalled.
"She must have forgotten this admonition as weeks went by because
none of us learned it. But I still
wake up in a cold sweat some nights
thinking, 'I must get at it!"
Important, stimulating, and unforgettable
these are Wisconsin
teachers, at least some and maybe
most of them.

peering earnestly behind each door
as they progress down the hallway.
This absorbing pastime readily
sets the new student apart from the
masses. A less conspicuous method
of locating one's classrooms is to
wait until after the bell has rung,
the doors are all closed, and the room
numbers in plain sight. This, of
course, has its disadvantages. Being
late on the first day means that only
front row desks are available. It is
an unwritten rule that all freshmen
avoid the front row, if at all possible.
And so the struggle to adapt themselves to a new kind of existence continues for the freshmen. The honors
go to those with the biggest feet,
sharpest elbows, most pencils, and
the best sense of humor.

To Purchase Your Texts
All students were giyen a list of
books required for each class. In
some cases students did not receive
all the required texts for a particular
class, in which case they would need
to buy more books.
The text book library, located in
the basement of the library, is open
from 8.00-12:00 and 1:00-5:00 for
the purpose of buying books. There
is a 15% discount on each book and
a 10% additional deduction for each
semester the book has been in use.
If you find you need an extra
book or have any question concerning buying or borrowing a book, Mrs.
Vrobel, who is in charge of the text
book library, will be glad to give you
additional information.

Wedding Bells Past, Present, and Future
Engagements
Ruth Stoeberl to Greg Kulas, Delores Ballweg to Cliff Haas, Marilyn
Piehl to George Kern, Sylvia Hanson
to Otto Berger, Jeanne Stephenson to
Cliff Wood.
l\Iarriages
Pat Sroda to Bob Hanes
Evon Beckwith to Dan Kimerer
Ardelle Sobczak to Tom Tate
Rosemary Weigel to Patrick McInnis
Marge Kiefer to John Jones
Ruth Saris to Bob Smiley
Pat Lemancik to Erv Redding
Jean Hohenstein to Bob Neufeld
Donna Tricky to Louis Jacoboski
Deidre Manney to Dan Mueller
Joan Goehring to Eugene Reynolds
Rita Lipenski to Pat Crooks
Grace Anderson to Ed Farbee, Jr.
Bea Washatka to Lee Wade
Russ Olson to Dorothy Popeck
Ceil Borlee to Derl Howe
Louella Murdock to James Wesolowski
Births
Helen and Joe Jersey - boy
Mary Lou and Bill Hansen - boy
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hoenish - girl
Phil and Audrey Greenway - boy
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Fothergill girl
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School has started and so have the
SIASEFis. For those who are new
to CSC, the SIASEFis are a great organization participating in all school
activities. It is composed of men who
are of high moral character and scholastic standing.
In a meeting held Monday, September 16, the election of new officers
took place. The new officers are:
Glen Moberg, President; Carl Wohlbiar, Vice President; Jim Boldig,
Sec;etary; Gene Curtis, Treasurer;
Dave Stueber, Pledge Chairman; and
Jim Shafranski, Chairman of the entertainment and refreshment committee. These men we know will
uphold the glorious traditions of the
SIASEFI.
Also discussed in the meeting was
pledging and homecoming. A motion by Allen Summers to give green
stamps at the meetings was turned
down by a slim margin. A collection
given to the Red Cross was taken up
for the hurricane destructed areas in
the south. As in the past the SIASEFis have given their best to such
worthy causes.
• SOCIETY NEWS
Tom Tate and Ardelle Sobczak
were finally married this summer at
Wisconsin Rapids. After about 15
break-ups and losing the engagement
ring a few times, they tied the knot.
A good time was had by all of the
SIASEFis attending the wedding.
Two engagements are reported.
Mr. Ronald "Whizzer" Wislinsky
asked the parents of Miss Marjorie
Martinson for her hand in Marriage.
No date has been set for the wedding.
Also engaged is James Damrau and
Sally Werner; no date has been set.
Congratulations to three proud
papas for additions to the families.
All of the families had baby girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Curtis, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis DeDeker, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Cayo. Expecting a little tax
deduction soon is Mr. and Mrs. John
Plenke.
Graduation and other causes took
its toll in our ranks as we lost 14
honorable men. Lost through graduation were; Bob Bostad, Nubbs Miller, Dean Cayo, Jack Green, Tom
Tate, John Plenke, Douglas Tanner,
James Hopkins Jr. and Phil Lukowicz. Lost through other causes
were: Ted Ludeman, James Marko,
Marlyn Habeck, Carl Jurgella, and
James Damrau.
One of our members, Bob Bostad
is helping the coaching staff of the
Pointer football team. He knows that
he can't get picked off first base
while being on the football field.
One of the highlights of the year
which did not make the Pointer last
year was our SIASEFI Spring Formal.
It was of course a success, not a one
couple broke up this time. Had a
little trouble at the refreshment
stand, but a flange expert from Chi
town fixed it.

Student 1 s Prayer
Onward, move onward,
O time in thy flight,
Make the bell ring
Before I recite.

This line look familiar? This is the stuff memories are made o' and who can forget
those registration lines.

Pictured here are the Omegs as they opened the Activities Assembly with a parody on
College life.

This is the first interview in a
series of outstanding C.S.C. seniors.
Our first candidate is one of the best
known students on campus. Freshmen know Joyce Schlottman as she
was Mistress of Ceremonies at thP,
Activities Assembly during Freshmen week; Sophomores know her
for her friendly personality and her
active role in various C.S.C. activities,
while Upperclassmen know her for
these but also remember her as
a very gracious and beautiful Homecoming Queen in 1955.
As a Home Economics major,
Joyce has been active in the Home
Ee. Club and last year received the
Junior Home Ee. Scholarship based
on scholastic achievement and participation. Practice teaching at both
P.J. Jacobs High School and Emerson Grade School help to keep Joyce
busy. She had quite an experience
last year, teaching sewing to the
8th grade boys at the Campus School,
their big project - shirts.

JOYCE SCHLOTTMAN
Joyce was pledge president of the
Tau Gamma Beta sorority pledges
her freshmen year, and also received
the Jean Mailer Scholarship for having the highest grade point of the
pledges. Last year, she was press
representative, c h a i r m a n of the
Homecoming float which received a
first, and received the Mrs. Spinder
Junior Award which goes to a junior
sorority girl selected on the basis
of her contribution to the school and
her sorority. Presently serving on
the IntP,rsorority Council, Joyce is
also Vice-President of the Tau Garns.
Playing in the first chair of the
violin section of the Stevens Point
Symphony during H.S. was the highlight of Joyce's musical activities.
Here on campus, she is a member
of the String Ensemble and the Girls'
Glee Club.
Other activities Joyce has participated in include being a member
of the C.W.A. Board for four years,
and president last year; active in
Newman Club, and runnerup for the
title, "Miss Newmanite of 1956";
chairman of the decoration and
orchestra for the Junior Prom; member of Sigma Zeta, National Honorary Science Society; and sophomore
class secretary.
With all her activities, and studies,
Joyce doesn't have a great deal of
free time, but she manages to work
a few hours every day at Chartier's.

So freshmen, here's a good example for you to follow and also some
good advice from Joyce.
"Just like everything else, you
get out of school exactly what you
put into it. To make school worthwhile, you do have to study quite
a bit, but don't forget you also learn
from participation in school activities.
Four years is a long time but when
you get to be a senior, and look back,
you wonder where the time has
gone."

JACK CHARLESWORTH
The dynasty of this week's Familiar Face was set up seven years
ago, when his dark haired sister
Ruth Ann established residence at
CSC. But when this edition of the
Charlesworth family became a senior,
she could be sure of her name being
carried on in the next three years
of CSC history, for her brother Jack
then enrolled as a freshman. Now
he is a senior, bringing to a close
the current Charlesworth dynasty.
Jack, 21, is a native of New London, where his father has been a
football coach for a good many years.
No veteran of the Armed Forces but
certainly one of the gridiron, Jack
made his mark in four years of college football, playing as quarterback (with a current punting average of 3 3 yards). He considers
himself best off on a wet field the recent Hamline game must have
gratified all desires in that direction.
Now, a few other vital statistics.
A member of the "S" Club and Newman Club, Jack is an independent in
regard to fraternities. His major is
history, with minors in English and
physical education - leading to an
expected future in coaching and
teaching phy. ed. Five feet eleven
inches tall and 180 pounds, Jack
sports a black crew cut and hornrimmed glasses. At present, he lives
at the home of his aunt in Stevens
Point, and the phone is DI 4 - 6361
- just in case.
This last summer Jack spent in a
session of summer school and doing
odd jobs in the vicinity of the Chain
of Lakes. He pays his own way
through school with some help from
his father.
Finances stretch far
enough to enable him to own a car of
his own - another check on the plus
side of the "eligible" list.
Football has brought quite a few
semi-amusing experiences to Jack,
along with the usual ones. His nickname on the gridiron is "Chink",
since he has to wear contact lenses
to keep himself from squinting. Also,
one especially vivid scrimmage of
this year led to his being tackled in
a mess of Portage County sandburrs
and it took almost an hour to
get them all picked out.
According to Jack, who would
have the inside dope if anyone
would, this year may mean another
championship football team at CSC.
"There are enough vets to offset the green team - we could do
all right." He feels that the right
coach and hard work are the basis
for football enthusiasm.
The future will probably see Jack
located as a family man and coach
centered around some Wisconsin
h'igh school. And best of luck to him!
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Point Hosts Whitewater
Gridders Friday Night
The CSC Pointers are in for another rough game as they face the
Whitewater Quakers at Goerke Field
tomorrow night at 7: 30. Last year
the Pointers were hard pressed to
salvage a 7-6 victory over the Quakers.
The Quakers will bring 14 lettermen with them Friday and boast only
one senior among them so the Pointers will be facing a team which
should remain intact through the
next few years.
Co-Captain Doug Davidson holds
down one tackle position. Davidson
ranked fourth among the nation's
small schools in punting last year,
averaging 43 yards per kick. The
other tackle will be manned by Dave
Spees, a big rugged newcomer who
has been shifted to tackle from end.
Dale Heubner, the fastest man on
the Quaker squad will handle the
right guard position. Dale is a fiery
competitor who never quits. His running mate at the left guard position
will be letterman Harold Smith, who,
like Dale is an excellent blocker.
No one has been found yet who can
fill the shoes of all-conference center
Carl Polacek who graduated last
year, but three newcomers are putting up a good fight for that position.
They are Vincent Ripp of Middleton,
Dick Janesen of West Allis, and Dale
Hokkanen of Thorp. All three have
good possibilities with Ripp given the
nod at present because of his terrific
desire.
The halfback spots started out to
be one of the squad's strongest
points, but letterman Roger Karkman re-injured an old knee injury
which has caused Quaker Coach Frosty Perkins some concern. Captain
Evan Wrichmann has been changed
from fullback to right half and his
power and good blocking should
make that position solid. Regular
halfback Dick Puge has been ill with
tonsilitis but should be ready to meet
theFullbacks
Pointers seem
Friday.
no problem· to the
Quakers. Big Walt Sterndl holds
down that spot. Walt is 6'1" and hits
the scale at 225. He has adequate
speed and good hands. His blocking
is very solid and his linebacking
good.
Three boys are waging a fight for
the quarterback position. They are
Jerry Bowe of Cudahy, Wally Wiese
of Cudahy, and Roger Johnson of
West Bend. Johnson has been a
pleasant surprise, and although he is
just a freshman, could win the job.
At the present time, sophomore letterman Jerry Bowe gets the nod as
the starter because of his fine passing and signal-calling ability. Wally
Wiese, last year's regular and one of
the best defensive backs on the
squad, has been disappointing.
So there should be another interesting game at ·Goerke Field for the
Pointer fans. Let's hope the weather
will be better than last time, and
let's get out and back the Pointers!

Pointers Upset In First
Conference Scrap 26-20
Platteville State College ground
out 256 yards to overcome the Pointers with a 2 6-2 0 victory at Platteville's Fair Grounds in the opening
game of the State College Conference
on Saturday afternoon.
In the first period the Pointers
held Platteville to 38 net yards while
picking up 49 yards themselves. Don
(the Toe) Ryskoski booted a tremendous 42 yard field goal to give the
Pointers a 3-0 lead.
In the second period Boenisch intercepted a pass to begin a scoring
march which ended with Fran Roman's line plunge from the 2 yard
line. Ryskoski kicked the extra point
and C.S.C. pulled ahead 10-0. A Platteville attack led by Blonde and Harr
made the score 10-6. Blonde's passing was stopped near the end of the
half by the Pointers who broke up
Blonde's last three pass attempts.
Ryskoski added a 2 8 yard field
goal in the third quarter but Platteville came back with a touchdown
and the extra point to tie the score.
Barton intercepted a Charlesworth
pass and carried the ball to the Pointer 3 yard line where Kerkenbush carried it over, but his kick for the point
missed. Platteville took over from a
blocked punt and moved in five plays
for a touchdown to lead 26-13. The
Pointer's final touchdown came on a
pass from Schmidtke to Keatley wltb
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Data On CSC's Football Coaches,
Experienced, Willing
The Backbone
DUANE COUNSELL
Beginning his first season as mentor of Pointer football fortunes is
Duane Counsell who was named to
succeed John Roberts early last
April. Roberts has resigned in order
to accept the position of WIAA secretary.
Counsell brings a . 7 0 3 winning
percentage to Central State. In six
years of coaching, Counsell has seen
his teams win 45 and lose 19 while
tying 2. Last year his West Allis
Central team finished with a 5-3 record which was good enough for
fourth place in the powerful Milwaukee Suburban Conference. Before going to West Allis, Counsell was head
coach at his hometown of Wisconsin
Dells. Here his team had a 40-16-2
record. At the Dells Counsell also
was head basketball coach and had
several fine teams, including the
1955-56 squad which lost out to Sauk
City, one step away from the state
tournament. He also was kept busy
coaching baseball, track, golf, and
volleyball.
Counsell is a CSC grad, leaving
here in 1949. While here, he played
quarterback on the 19 4 8 football
team and made quite a name for himself in his brief career.
He is 3 2 years old and married to
another CSC grad, Wanda Tofson,
who also hails from Wisconsin Dells.
They have two girls.
HALE QUANDT
This is Hale Quandt's 11th year at
CSC and his 31st year in the coaching field. He was head coach until
1952 when the college split its basketball and football duties between
two coaches. Quandt now serves as
head cage mentor and athletic director.

I

Quandt's college team here in 1040
shared the Wisconsin State College
Conference Championship. He has
coached many championship outfits
in basketball and football, as well
as other sports on the high school level. His prep tutoring career carried
him into three states: Benton Harbor, Michigan; South Beloit, Illinois;
and Wausau, Hartford, Cuba City,
and Tomah, Wisconsin.
A high school athletic star at Wausau, Quandt graduated from River
Falls State Teachers College, received his B. A. from the University of
Iowa, and his M. A. from the University of Michigan. Born in Marion,
Wisconsin, he lived most of his youth
in Wausau.
Quandt is married and the father
of one son.
GENE BRODHAGEN
Another figure in the ranks of
football coaching this year is Gene
Brodhagen who came to Stevens
Point after 10 years at Winona State
Teachers College in Minnesota.
He is a native of Bonduel, Wisconsin and Shawano High School where
he participated in high school athletics. He played football at the University of Wisconsin, performing
three years as an outstanding tackle.
After graduation from Wisconsin,
Brodhagen coached one year at Grennel (Iowa) College, then moved into
the high school ranks for two years
at Phillips, Wisconsin. He next went
into service, after which he was on
the coaching staff at Winona for 10
years until coming here.
He served as head coach and assistant at Winona in football and also headed the track and wrestling
teams there during that time.
Brodhagen is married and the father of one son.
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CRUSADE far FREEDOM a...;
Mr. Duane Counsel!, pictured above, is
our football coach this year.

Ryskoski kicking the point, but the
game ended after the kickoff, before
the Pointers could get another
chance.

intersectional games. I hope I can do
as well as my predecessor of last year.
Starting out with the weekend of
September 28, we find it looks like
this:
Wisconsin over Marquette
UCLA over Illinois
Michigan State over Indiana
Iowa over Utah State
Michigan over USC
Minnesota over Washington
Stanford over Northwestern
Ohio State over Texas Christian
Purdue over Notre Dame
Oshkosh over Milwaukee
Superior over Eau Claire
Platteville over Lacrosse
River Falls over Stout
Stevens Point over Whitewater
Pittsburgh over Oregon
Navy over Wm. and Mary
Penn State over Pennsylvania
Army over Nebraska
Princeton over Rutgerss
Tulane over Texas
For the weekend of October 5th it
looks this way:
West Virginia ove~ Wisconsin
Illinois over Colgate
Notre Dame over Indiana
Iowa over Washington State
Michigan over Georgia
Michigan State over California
Minnesota over Purdue
<9regon State over Northwestern
Ohio State over Washington
Tulane over Marquette
Eau Claire over Milwaukee
Lacrosse over Stout
Stevens Point over Oshkosh
Platteville over Whitewater
Superior over River Falls
Tennessee over Mississippi State
Duke over Maryland
Miami (Fla.) over Baylor
Florida over Kentucky
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CAMPUS CAFE
Delicious Home-Cooked Meals.
Home-Baked Pies and Cakes
Fast Short order and
Cafeteria Service
Coffee with Sugar and/or
Cream Only 5¢

!.==============================:.!
Another year is upon us and another sports editor bites the dust. The
job of sports editor does p.ot seem to
be a lasting job, but I will try to live
up to the tradition of my predecessors.
The football season is finally upon
us. This may be a welcome relief for
some who have lived through a long
summer hearing only, "Go get 'em,
Braves."
Coach Counsell's first season, as
Pointer mentor looks to be very interesting. Although the Pointer record stands at only 1-1, the indications are that the Pointer fans will
see a lot better football than witnessed last season, as this year's
squad has looked very sharp so far,
losing only to a strong Platteville
squad after holding their own until
the 4th quarter.
The WSC conference title race
should be rather interesting this
year, with no clear cut favorites for
the title. Superior was pre-season
pick, but they have already been cut
down by Oshkosh. At this point in
the season it looks like either LaCrosse or Platteville.
Next Saturday the "Big Ten" football season begins. Like the WSC
conference race, this too should preve
very interesting. Since Ohio State
and Iowa are ineligible to go to the
Rose Bowl, it will have to be one of
the three M's-Minnesota, Michigan,
or Michigan State. The drums are
booming for Minnesota, but a killing
schedule of eight conference games,
of which only three are played in
Minneapois, may be too much for the
"Golden Gophers." It looks like there
will be dark days for "Bucky Badger", as the only sure victory appears
to be that of opening day against
Marquette. The Badgers have one of
their finest freshmen squads in years,
but it's too big a jump from high
school football to that of "Big Ten"
calibre.
Well, it seems that it's time to get
out the crystal ball or flip the coin
and see if my picks can match up
with the other pregnosticators. Each
week I will attempt to pick the winners of th WSC conference games, the
"Big Ten", and of some of the top
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OPEN:

School Days - 7:30 o.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Saturday - 7:30 o.m. to 1:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sunday - 9:00 a .m. to 1 :30 p.m.
4:30 o.m. to 6:30 p.m.

TOM & RUTH NTEKAS (Dekas)
CHARLESWORTH STUDIO
440 Main St.

Phone DI 4-3081

Parkinson's
<: .. OTHES FOR MEX

NEW "NO-PRESS"
WASH 'N WEAR SPORT SHIRTS
Solid Color and
Patterns by TRUV AL
Prices: $3.95 and $4.50

The Intellectual Fellow
Calls The

YELLOW
Yellow Cab Co.

Call DI 4-3012

SERVING PORT AGE COUNTY
•

SINCE 1883

•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

For the best in Town

STAN'S BARBER SHOP
For Fast Service
Phone DI 4-3861
1727 4th Ave
2 Blocks From Delzell Holl

The Bank That Sponsors CSC's Sports
On Radio

•

Have You Heard About Our Student Checking Account Plan?
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OUR FLOWERS ARE
GREENHOUSE FRESH

SORENSON'S
FLORAL SHOP
510 Briggs St.

Phone DI 4-2244

SMART SHOP

College School
Sweaters

$9.95
Phone DI 4-4540

SPORT SHOP
WHITNEY'S
HOME MADE
CANDIES

Exclusive
Ladies Wearing Apparel
This poised college woman appeared in
the Alpha Sig' s skit du ;ing the Activities
Assembly. Actually she is Lois Merkatoris.

Stevens Point, Wis.

Stevens Point, Wis.

" Best wishes for a
memorable year at CSC."
Meet your friends
at ou r fountain .

NORMINGTON
Laundering &
Dry Cleaning

LASKA BARBER SHOP
Hurry up to
Leo & Elmer's Shop
for your flat top or
any other cut.
108 N. 3 rd St.

Freeman
Portage
Red Wing
Endicott Johnson

Complete line of Keds
and Gym Shoes.
Two Entire Floors
of Quality Footwear

SHIPPY SHOE STORE
ERNIE'S GROCERY

Frank's Hardware

1225 Sims Avnue
1 block east of
Library Building
Open daily from 8 to 8
Closed Sundays

Phone DI 4-4191

: )W,

!

;

GRAHAM-LANE

Shopping Center For:

Music Shop
113 Strongs Ave.

Phone 1179

Sportswear - Dresses
Suits - Coats Car Coats and
Assessories

Stevens Point, Wis.
INSTRUMENT RENTALS

STOP AT

CONTINENTAL

THE DRUGSTORE

CITIZENS NATIONAL
BANK

ON THE SQUARE

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
Members of F. D. I. C.

WANTA'S Recreation Bowling Alleys
Phone DI 4-9927

404 Clark St.

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS
THREE BARBERS

L~dies Haircuts Our Specialty

Stevens Point, Wis.

Student Identification Cards

NEXT TO SPORT SHOP

NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

HOLT DRUG CO.
Cosmetics
Soda Fountain
111 Strongs

1

I.D. CARDS PRICED AT $1.00 ENTITLES
YOU TO PURCHASE REDUCED PRICE
TICKETS FOR ONE YEAR.

Phone DI 4-0800

Fox I. D. Cards Good At Fox ONLY

Patronize Pointer
Advertisers

It's Appreciated

WEST'S DAIRY
Pa rk Ridge

f r
s "

~·---:
I,:

YOU
MAY NEVER
HAVE HAD
AN
ACCIDENT
.. let's
keep it
that way!
• Drive safely and
courteously yourself.
• Insist on strict
enforcement of
traffic laws.

Get Your I. D. Cards Now . • .
YOU MUST HAVE ONE IN ORDER TO
SECURE REDUCED RATES . . .

- STUDENTS -

Student Identification Cards
Are Now on Sale at Our Box Office for
School Students (Jr. and Sr.)
PRICE $1 -

ENTITLES YOU TO PURCHASE

REDUCED PRICE TICKETS FOR ONE YEAR

Purchase Your
Student Identification Card Now!
You Must Show It At The Box Office To Buy A Student Ticket

STARTS WEDNESDAY
The True Story of LON CHANEY
with JAMES CAGNEY as the
"MAN OF A THOUSAND FACES"

Plus "THE BUSTER KEATON STORY
with DONALD O'CONNOR

HOT FISH SHOP
DELICIOUS

SEA FOOD -

STEAKS

CORAL ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
127 Strongs
Phone DI 4-4252

•

'

FOX

BERENS BARBER SHOP

Phone DI 4-2826

·1·

CAMPBELL'S

TRY OUR PRODUCTS

117 North Second St.

,_

440 MAIN ST. PHONE DI 4-3081

YOUR RECORD

Service See

For College Girls

For College Men

CHARLESWORTH
STUDIO

HEADQUARTERS

For Every Financial

Famous Brands
American Girl
Red Cross
Connies
Buskens

HANNON
Walgreen Agency
WELCOME STUDENTS
Prescription Pharmacy
Phone DI 4-2290
441 Main St.

GWIDT'S

SHIPPY SHOES
Westenberger's Drugs

September 26, 1957

"In re this matter of .Good Taste,'' said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition.''
"Taste: sensations ••• excited ••• by the •••
action of the gustatory nerves •••"
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of .•• appreciating the
beautiful •••"
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste •• .''

"And ••• in such good taste!"

ERV'S PURE OIL SERVICE
ERV. HANSON, Prop.
Phone DI 4-5780
Complete line of accessories
Washing - Greasing
Corner Cross & Main - Stevens Point, Wis.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Support your local
safety council

©(+)

WESTEN BERGER'S
For Best Service and
Drugs - Cosmetics
Cigarettes - Magazines
Fountain Service

FAST SERVICE
On
SNAPSHOTS

COLOR SLIDES
COLOR PRINTS
Complete line of
Cameras & Equipment

TUCKER'S STUDIO
and

CAMERA SHOP
110 Strongs Ave.
Phone DI 4-6224

•
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